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Senate kills
bill banning
phone calls
while driving

Volume CXI, Issue 69

Ringing the bells in Main Hall

Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA – The Senate voted 31-18 to kill
a bill that would have made talking or texting
on a cell phone while driving a punishable offense in Montana.
Senate Bill 278, sponsored by Sen. Christine Kaufmann, D-Helena, would let law enforcement officers pull drivers over if they
are doing anything on a phone that takes their
hands off the wheel or eyes off the road.
Drivers in violation could have been fined
up to $100. The bill did not apply to handsfree devices.
While opponents to the bill agreed people
should not be texting while driving, they said
banning all cell phone use would be excessive.
“The cell phone adds a lot of productivity
to small businesses,” said Sen. Bruce Tutvedt,
R-Kalispell. He also said the $100 fine was
too much and using a cell phone should not be
a primary driving offense.
Sen. Kelly Gebhardt, R-Roundup, said the
bill would actually make driving more dangerous because drivers would pull off the road to
answer their phones and may cause accidents
rejoining traffic.
Kaufmann said her bill would help remove
some of the dangerous distractions drivers
deal with.
“It’s as dangerous to be talking on your cell
phone as it is to be driving drunk,” Kaufmann
said. She also said restricting cell phone use
is only one example of how the law makes
choices for drivers when it comes to safety.
“We accept certain limits on our freedom
when we get behind the wheel,” Kaufmann
said.
The Montana Highway Patrol’s annual report listed 143 crashes caused by cell phones
in the state in 2007.
molly.priddy@umontana.edu
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Nancy Cooper, an assistant professor of music, sits next to the practice bell organ in the music building Wednesday morning. Cooper has been playing
the bells in Main Hall since 1992. She said there is no other instrument that can deliver sound across the entire campus like the carillon.

Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
It was a few minutes before noon, and
Nancy Cooper climbed up the creaky steps
of Main Hall.
She reached the third floor. One. The
clock tower at the very top of the building
began to strike 12. Cooper slightly quickened her pace.
Two. Three. She walked into an office,
greeted someone seated at a computer and
entered yet another door to an even creakier staircase. Four. The steps generously
shy away from a full 90 degrees.
She climbed as hastily as one can when
the next step is inches away from knocking the shins. Waiting for no one, the clock
continued. Five. Six. Seven. With each step
Cooper took, the bells got louder.
The stairs lead to a small attic of a room

where a behemoth of wood and wires and
an organ bench sit in the middle of the
concrete floor — enough space to fit one
person comfortably and anyone else in the
room rather uncomfortably.
It’s called a carillon, an old keyboard
instrument that plays a collection of 47
bells in a room just above, and it looks like
an organ built for toddlers.
Instead of playing a traditional keyboard made for the fingers, carillon players, or carillonneurs, hit wooden dowels
about 6 inches long and spaced about 2
inches apart with their fists.
Each dowel, or baton, is connected by
wires to a bell’s clapper above. A flick of
the wrist on the baton rings a bell from
the tower. Below the batons are foot pedals that also connect to clappers by wires.
And, like any instrument, the batons and

pedals are arranged to hit bells that play
different notes. Wood, wires, pedals, bells.
The carillon, at least in looks, is more for
function than grace.
It’s also a rarity, at least in this part of
the country. The carillon on the UM campus is the only one in the state of Montana,
and it’s one of 164 in the entire country,
mostly concentrated in the East.
The carillon was installed in 1953 as a
memorial to former students who died in
World War II and the Korean War, and it
has been played by a skilled carillonneur
at the noon hour since then.
“On campuses, carillons are supposed
to be entertainment,” Cooper said. “The
idea is that people will listen and go, ‘Oh,
I know that.’”
Cooper has been playing the instrument
See BELLS, page 8

Relay for Life hopes purple lobby loo raises money
Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin
Besides raising awareness,
UM’s Relay for Life raised a few
eyebrows on Wednesday afternoon
when a purple toilet was left in the
lobby of Don Anderson Hall.
The committee organizing this
year’s Relay for Life at UM will
leave the toilet in different lobbies
on campus to raise awareness and
money for the event. The toilet
will show up randomly in lobbies
until the second week of April,
said relay publicity chair Marissa
Brewer.
Junior Jake Armstrong, the

relay’s accounting chair and the
muscles of the group, helped junior Marika Keister move the toilet from the Gallagher Business
Building to Don Anderson Hall.
“I’m kind of glad we’re doing
this while everyone’s in class,”
said Armstrong, as he and Keister
lugged the purple porcelain throne
along the walkway between the
two buildings.
“We’re going to make the police blotter,” he said. “Public defecation.”
No one was arrested, but the
spectacle garnered some strange
looks. Armstrong, athletic and

Today On Campus

• “New Avenues For U.S.
Middle East Policy”
University Center Theater, 7:30 p.m.

built like a well-constructed
house, towered over Keister as
they labored to get the toilet into
Don Anderson Hall.
Once the elevator doors opened
onto the second floor journalism
school lobby, Jane Solie, the office
manager who was sitting behind
her desk, said she was a little taken
aback by the strange scene when
she caught them coming out of the
elevator.
“I saw them all out there, then I
wheeled around and saw what they
were up to,” Solie said.
Once the toilet appears in a
lobby, the department can either

donate $50 or start a team.
If the department starts a relay
team, they can decide where the
toilet goes next. If the department
donates money without starting a
team, Brewer and her committee
will decide the toilet’s fate.
The School of Business, which
had a team last year, started one
this year and bestowed the purple
porcelain throne on the School of
Journalism.
No one wants a toilet in their
lobby, Brewer said. “That’s why
it’s a toilet. You have a fast decision to make.”
The toilet, Brewer added, coin-

Inside the Kaimin
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Droppin’ the ‘Baum
page 2
...on sacrifices for Lent

cides with this year’s “Flush Away
Cancer” campaign.
“I know it’s a pun, but at the
same time we wanted to make it so
obvious so people realize the effects of cancer,” she said.
Brewer said there is, admittedly, no direct connection between
cancer and toilets, but there is no
better way to incite awareness of
the issue than putting a purple toilet in the middle of a lobby.
She said that some people put
out lawn decorations or signs to
publicize an event, but “we decided
to do a more obvious and annoying
See LOO, page 7
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Editorial

Let’s give
Social Justice students
some credit

Stand up, Students for Economic and Social Justice, and take a
bow. Because the victory in the wake of The University of Montana
cutting ties with the Russell Corporation is yours.
You’ve spent the last three years making yourselves look foolish
— staging dance-ins, sit-ins and protesting dressed only in cardboard
boxes. You’ve been the collective enemy of Coca-Cola, Nike and
now Russell Athletics at the university. You’ve been suspended, arrested and have spent countless hours in front of Main Hall chanting
and waving clever signs.
And you know what? Your tactics have been extreme and have
left administrators raging, but they’ve worked.
Jim Foley doesn’t want to give you credit for them, though. UM’s
executive vice president says he based the decision to dissociate the
Grizzly logo from Russell Athletics apparel on his own research.
With all respect due to Foley, who’s a smart guy, B.S. meters
should be shooting through the roof on this one.
Because without your activism, the Russell contract may have
never been thrown out at all.
Foley said he’s been monitoring Russell for other potential “hostilities” over the years, and there’s no reason not to believe him. But
the idea that he would have come to the conclusion to cancel the
$12,000 Russell contract on his own and wasn’t influenced heavily
by members of SESJ is questionable at the least.
A source who works regularly with the administration said SESJ
likely “pushed him to it.”
While it’s certainly plausible that Foley would have decided to
sever ties with Russell if it had never appeared in the newspapers or
been the focus of rallies, it’s far more likely that the issue would have
died. So SESJ, your greatest achievement here was raising public
awareness on a matter that may have otherwise gone unnoticed.
The Russell contract was set to expire at the end of March, and it
would have been easier to let it expire than cause a fuss over the factory in Honduras (the practices of which, admittedly, seem to violate
the school’s vendor code of conduct).
On Wednesday, Foley danced around questions about whether
SESJ influenced his decision, saying things like, “My decision and
my recommendation to the (university) president and others was
from my research and poring over reports from the (Fair Labor Association) and (Workers Rights Consortium)” and “Did SESJ participate in those discussions? Of course they did, but I didn’t make that
decision based on anything other than the facts.”
UM joined the WRC two years ago, incidentally, after a spirited
push from SESJ.
SESJ member Ella Torti, who was one of the members spearheading the campaign to make UM the 20th university to cut ties with
Russell, said the group feels “100 percent” like it is responsible for
the decision.
“I don’t think without student pressure the university would really
act on it,” she said. “We don’t really see it as their first priority.”
But cheer up, SESJ. Even if Foley isn’t giving you due credit for
your efforts, you get it here. Find peace in the fact that when the
UM Bookstore sells out of Russell gear — including those popular
yellow-and-rust-colored shirts — you won’t see any more of it. And
be proud that your university did the right thing here.
You now can turn your focus to other injustices in the world, because nobody expects you to take a break — not even after winning
this battle.
And for your encore, we expect even wackier tactics.
Bill Oram, editor
william.oram@umontana.edu

Droppin’ the‘baum
...on Lent

I work at a restaurant, finishing plates with garnishes and sauces and trying to keep servers from jumping
through the service window to kick the cook’s teeth
out. On Friday, we served an absurd amount of fish.
As I portioned out cups of cocktail sauce and tartar for
mountains of fried seafood, I wondered what people
are giving up by refusing meat for a few days during
Lent. I wondered how eating golden-brown heaps of
shrimp and cod, French fries dipped in Ranch dressing and a small bucket of coleslaw at a shopping mall
could possibly help people remember the suffering
and death of their savior.
I don’t mean to knock Lent. It is a beautiful tradition in which some people decide to walk the road
with Jesus toward his death. On this journey, they
remember their own brokenness and imperfection,
and they remember the price that was paid for their
freedom.
But I can’t reconcile the meaning of Lent with a
collective refusal to eat mammals for six Fridays in
a row. Jesus said, “Here, I’ll take your sins and set
you right with God by giving my life on a cross,” and
people smile and say, “Thanks, Jesus, we won’t eat
meat sometimes.” Jesus stares blankly, and there’s
this long awkward pause.
That’s not every person who practices Lent. Some
people go all the way and give up something that’s
keeping them from a deeper relationship with God.
I’ve heard a lot of folks say they’re forgoing addictions and time-sucks like TV or Facebook or porn –
things they actually enjoy. Things that actually seem
like sacrifice.
But then there are people like me who want to use
Lent as an excuse to cut out something that makes our
lives difficult. I’ve considered dropping classes, giving up homework and other obvious fake sacrifices,
but I’ve never actually gone through with them. Then
last week, I started flirting with the idea of giving up
Blame the unions, not the business for terminations
Few images are more repugnant
than rapacious owners of capital
exploiting subsistence laborers.
Indeed, from intellectuals such as
Marx and Engels to contemporary UAW advocates, deriding the
capitalistic structure the bourgeois
so naively embraces is a romanticized worldly pastime.
While the critics present some
valid points that force society to
reflect on its values, all too often
their arguments disintegrate into
aimless pontifications. Recent
demonstrations by the Students
for Economic and Social Justice
protesting the university’s contract
with Russell Athletics continues a
long-lived, but misguided, tradition.
Although the details remain
unknown, 1,800 Honduran workers were terminated ostensibly for
unionizing. In disputes such as
these, it is instinctive to defend the
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By Alex Tenenbaum

this column. I almost had myself
convinced that quitting this column would be the holiest thing
I could do this semester. I even
came up with this list of nice,
Christian-sounding arguments
for why I should put the column on hiatus: “You
spend way too much time on the ‘Baum. (Yes, I talk to
myself in the second person.) You could make much
better use of your Wednesdays by praying, or reading the Bible – which by the way you haven’t done
in a couple of days – or loving up on people around
campus, or blessing your wife by cleaning the apartment, or just doing something fun and resting in His
presence. And besides, you’ve really let this column,
instead of God, determine how you feel about yourself. Instead of knowing the steady joy of God’s love,
you’re an emotional see-saw. You get grouchy when
Bess’s sex column gets more views on the Web site
than yours. And then you get prideful when people
say they liked what you wrote. No, that stupid feigned
look of humility on your face doesn’t count as actual
humility. Look at your thoughts. Doesn’t your interior
monologue go something like this: ‘Hell yeah, I am
the ‘Baum! Check what I just wrote, bitches!’ (Yes,
my mind has the mouth of a sailor.) You’re like a
sports fan whose mood depends on his team’s performance. Why don’t you quit this nonsense of relying
on other people to validate you?”
Those arguments are all true. But they are not the
whole truth. The whole truth is that writing this column is hard, and there are days I really want to quit to
make my life easier. But parading laziness under the
guise of piety goes against just about everything Jesus
stood for. So I’m giving up nothing for Lent, and unless I get fired, you’re stuck with me on Thursday’s
Page 2.
alexander.tenenbaum@umontana.edu

Letters to
the Editor
laborers and chide the capitalists
who take advantage of the fruits of
production. This depiction of the
situation is not entirely accurate.
It is a fact that when workers become more expensive (i.e.
their wages are higher), businesses
will hirer fewer of them. In Russell’s case, they completely shut
down their factory. The alternative
would be capitulating to the workers’ demands and raising wages.
It is important to understand
the seen and unseen consequences of this action. On one hand,
the unionized workers would be
unambiguously better off; their
purchasing power and standard
of living would increase. On the
other hand, employment would
decrease. Some Hondurans, who

were willing to work at the initial
wage, will be without a job.
This follows the general case:
Unions operate with the intent of
raising the wages of the insiders,
while the outsiders are impoverished. In this instance, not only are
non-unionized workers harmed,
but Honduras’ prospects for future
foreign investment may also be
jeopardized.
The business firm exists in
order to maximize profits for
shareholders. This economic law
is as immutable as gravity and
applies regardless of location.
Unions, prohibitive minimum
wages and “fair working conditions” appear superficially noble,
but they often hurt those they intend to help. Advocates of these
policies would be disingenuous
to not acknowledge their pernicious effects.
Rob Lester
junior, economics
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Parallel pines serve as reminder for future generations
Michael Webster
For the Kaimin
The plaque gives a name but
tells no story. Lying there for 90
years now, it’s almost as old as the
nearby tree. Together, they form a
simple memorial to a man whose
story began with his death, near the
Mont Blanc Ridge in the Champagne region of France during
World War I.
A German sharpshooter, seeing an American Marine clamber
through the bush below, took aim
and fired. The bullet struck, fatally
wounding the Marine — a UM
alumnus and former football star.
Accounts of how quickly he died
differ, but on Oct. 7, 1918, Paul
Dornblaser took his final breath.
Two Missoula men serving with
Dornblaser brought back one account – that Paul was shot in the leg
and carried to a dressing station by
members of his outfit.
“Boys, give me a cigarette,” he
told them. “They’ve got me.” After
moving on with the outfit, the men
from Missoula returned a few days
later to find Dornblaser had died.
But the government account said
Dornblaser, part of a single American division incorporated into the
Fourth French Army, was shot in
the chest. He gave a cry of pain and
was offered assistance back to the
first aid station. “No,” he replied.
“I can make it myself.” After a few
steps, he collapsed and died.
Later in the war, an American soldier from Arkansas found

a watch fob and pin in the bread
pouch of a German prisoner. They
were Dornblaser’s, won after the
1913 Montana football state championship. How the German obtained them is unknown.
Today, Dornblaser’s fob and pin
reside in the Mansfield Library, and
his name adorns a bronze plaque,
aged green with time, that sits at
the base of a tree. It’s just one of
roughly three dozen names commemorated on Memorial Row, the
two lines of ponderosa pines bordered by McGill and Don Anderson Halls and the social science and
education buildings.
Planted on Arbor Day, May 13,
1919, each tree is a memorial to a
Montanan who died while serving either at home or abroad during World War I. Included are the
women who aided with the influenza outbreak at Fort Missoula.
But like Dornblaser, their stories
are largely forgotten.
To see Memorial Row today is
almost to miss it, the trees blend
in so well. The grassy stretch is almost not a place, but simply what
creates the distance to somewhere
else. Thousands of preoccupied
students walk by daily, talking on
cell phones or weaving through on
bikes. Few linger.
Only one sign indicates that the
names, on plaques lying half buried
under pine needles and wood chips,
are there at all. The sign erected by
the Alumni Association says, “to
commemorate Montanans killed

Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

A pedestrian walks through the Memorial Row pines on Wednesday afternoon. Memorial Row was planted 90 years ago
this May in honor of Montanans who died during World War I, including university fields namesake Paul Dornblaser.

in action and those who died of
influenza while serving Montana
during World War I. Plaques honoring each of the war dead, including
four women, can be seen underneath the trees.”
Yet, the exact number of those
memorialized is difficult to ascertain. Thirty-one trees were planted
in 1919, but more were added in
1922, according to the Montana
Kaimin from March 13, 1945. A
University Relations’ brief from
2002, when the three flagpoles on

the south end of Memorial Row
were erected, indicates that 29 trees
remain standing.
For a war that’s buried in the
annals of time and so far removed
from our generation, it’s easy to
ignore the immensity of their sacrifices. Yet the trees were planted
specifically for us, for our generation, for all future generations. Law
school professor W.L. Pope made
this clear while giving the memorial
address on that Arbor Day of 1919.
He said these trees were planted

“so that when we shall be gone and
shall have been forgotten, when the
place where we stand shall know us
no more, when countless generations of students shall walk upon
this campus and look upon these
trees, men shall remember and say
these men died to save the world.”
Although we didn’t know them
and may never know any more of
their stories, perhaps pausing to
acknowledge that they died to save
the world is simply enough.
michael.webster@umontana.edu
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UM workers branch out
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Students learn to lobby
while rallying for energy
Allison Maier
Montana Kaimin

Taka Osuga/Montana Kaimin

Rich Chaffee, left, and Mark Fryberger prune a red oak tree in front of University Hall on Wednesday morning.
They said it is important to get rid of the dead branches so the tree will flourish when spring comes.

On a trip largely funded by The
University of Montana, a group of
UM students spent the weekend in
Washington, D.C., urging Congress
to support climate change legislation.
Twelve members of UM Climate Action Now! participated in
Power Shift 2009, an event that
drew over 10,000 young people
from across the country to rally and
lobby Congress to support bold climate change and clean energy policies. The conference was held Feb.
27 through March 2.
“It was an incredibly successful
weekend,” said UM CAN co-president Martha Sample.
The trip was funded through a
number of sources, but a large contribution came from Executive Vice
President Jim Foley’s office, which
added a couple thousand dollars.
Foley said issues of environmental sustainability are non-partisan, and UM should be a leader
in sustainability. He added that
student efforts have driven much of
UM’s push to be more sustainable,
which is why he agreed to fund part
of the trip.
“I think it’s a good opportunity
for students to continue to grow,”
he said.
Members of UM CAN each
contributed between $50 and $100
of their own money for the trip, and
the group received additional funding from ASUM, the Environmental Studies Program and the Provost’s Office.
One of the main events of Pow-

er Shift 2009 was a day in which
all participants met with their local congressmen or staff to ask
for climate change legislation in
four main areas: reducing carbon
emissions dramatically and immediately; investing in a “green
economy” where jobs are created
by supporting clean energy; ending dependence on energy sources
such as coal, oil and nuclear plants;
and working with other countries
to reach a global climate treaty.
According to UM CAN member
Brian Williams, it was the largest
rally ever for green jobs and climate change legislation.
UM CAN member Sonny Kless
said that although the thousands
of people attending the conference came from a diverse range
of economic and geographic backgrounds, they created a unified
message as they lobbied Congress.
“I thought it was really powerful,” he said.
A total of 18 people from Montana attended the conference.
Members of UM CAN were able to
meet with staff members from Rep.
Denny Rehberg’s and Sen. Jon Tester’s offices but had to miss a meeting with Sen. Max Baucus’s staff so
they could catch their plane home.
UM CAN member Kaeli Casati
said the staff seemed receptive to
most of the points the group was
making. She said the only point of
contention was the group’s request
for a moratorium on all new coal
plants, saying that the notion of
“clean coal” is not a reality.
UM CAN member Zach Porter
See LOBBYING, page 8
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Hungry for PSU, Lady Griz aren’t forgetting the Eagles
The “Showdown for the Sky”
looms ever closer, but before The
University of Montana Lady Griz
square off with fellow first-place
foe Portland State on Saturday,
they must first take care of a starving Eastern Washington team playing for its playoff life.
If Montana (24-4, 13-1 Big Sky)
can take care of EWU (10-17, 5-9
Big Sky) in Dahlberg Arena Thursday night and Portland State can
take care of Montana State in Bozeman, it will set up a showdown
with PSU (20-7, 13-1 Big Sky) for
the right to host the Big Sky Conference Tournament. But Eastern,
which is in a four-way tie for the
sixth and final spot in the tournament, will play with the same
sense of urgency. A win over either
Montana or Montana State during
their final road trip of the season
will clinch a postseason berth for
the Eagles. Lady Griz head coach
Robin Selvig said his team is by
no means looking past Thursday
night.
“Our ladies have a ton of respect
for Eastern,” Selvig said. “We got
away from them late over there. It
was actually a closer game than the
score ended up, so we have to be
ready to go. We will worry about
Portland State starting Friday.”
The Eagles’ style of play is
somewhat atypical for the Big Sky
Conference. This season, a runand-gun, perimeter-oriented game
has become a trademark of teams
from top (Portland State) to bottom (Weber State). But EWU plays
with more of an old school, insideout style. Selvig said the change of
pace and style will be an important
factor Thursday.
“There are some teams in our
league that rely on the three a lot
more than (EWU),” said Selvig,
who, with a win, will have guided
UM to three straight 25-win seasons and 15 in the last 31 seasons
overall. “They have a couple real
good three-point shooters, but
they have some size and an inside
game.”
The key to EWU’s low post
attack is sophomore forward Julie Piper. The 6-foot-1-inch Piper
leads the Eagles in scoring (10.7
points per game) and rebounding
(7.0 per game). Boosting Piper
on the offensive end with doublefigure scoring averages are junior

forward Nicole Scott (10.3 ppg)
and sophomore guard Kyla Evans
(10.1 ppg).
Montana’s home-court advantage has continued to grow in both
legend and legitimacy. UM has
lost just once at home this season
(69-63 to Gonzaga) and has only
lost twice in Dahlberg Arena since
the beginning of the 2006-07 season. Eastern has lost 25 straight in
Missoula. The last time EWU won
in Dahlberg was during the 19861987 season. The Eagles’ inexperience (2-10 on the road this season and 1-5 in BSC away games)
makes head coach Wendy Schuller wary of entering the den of the
Lady Griz.
“Their home crowd is always
just unbelievable and does such a
great job supporting their team,”
said Schuller, who is in her eighth
season at EWU. “We know it’s
going to be a tough, hostile atmosphere to play in.”
Just a few weeks ago, Eastern
was 4-3 in conference play, but
since beating Montana State on
Jan. 29, the Eagles have lost six
of seven games, so their backs
are against the wall as the season
winds down.
As the Lady Griz continue to
battle for first place with Portland
State, they continue to creep their
way up the national rankings in several statistical categories. Through
Sunday, Montana ranked third nationally in field goal percentage defense (.341), behind Xavier (.326)
and No. 1 Connecticut (.332).
UM also ranked in the top 20
nationally in scoring margin (11th,
+15.7 ppg), turnovers (13th, 14/g),
and assists-to turnover ratio (15th,
1.02).
Montana has been especially dominant of late. In the last
five games, Montana averaged
74points per contest and has hit at
a 46.6-percent clip from the field,
while holding opponents to 31.1
percent shooting and 47.4 points
per game.
Montana and Eastern Washington last squared off on Jan. 31
in Cheney, Wash. Montana led by
just five at intermission, but caught
fire to win 81-56. The stellar senior
backcourt of Mandy Morales and
Sonya Rogers combined to hit 17
of 25 shots, seven of which were
from three-point land, to finish
with 28 and 17 points respectively.
Eastern Washington may look
overwhelmingly overmatched on

paper, but Schuller said her team
understands the magnitude of
Thursday’s game and will lay it
all on the line in hopes of living to
play another day.

Colter Nuanez
Montana Kaimin
There is more than one thread
of silver lining in the fact that The
University of Montana Grizzlies
failed to clinch a bye into the semifinals of the Big Sky Conference
Tournament.
Saturday’s heartbreaking 6757 loss at Northern Colorado may
have created an extra step for
Montana if they hope to win the
conference tournament, but it sets
up a third Cat-Griz affair on the
hardwood in 2009, this time with
school in session.
In anticipation for Saturday

night’s BSC quarterfinal game
between Montana and Montana
State, the athletic department has
expanded the student section at
Dahlberg Arena from just the north
side to both the north and east sides
of the Grizzly home court.
Since it is a playoff game, all
tickets, even those held by season
ticket holders, must be purchased
either in advance or at the door
pending availability. The athletic
department decided to give some
of the tickets on the east side to
students since the last Cat-Griz
tangle occurred during winter
break for UM students.

“The majority of the students
were not on campus for the last
Griz-Cat game in Missoula,” said
Athletic Director Jim O’Day. “We
know our team really appreciates
the support from the students. We
are banking on the fact the students will be here for this one to
help create a good environment.”
The redistribution of seats
means that some season ticket
holders will have to sit in seats
they are not accustomed to. O’Day
said some are not happy, but the
athletic department has done its
best to place them in acceptable
seats while also trying to create

Colter Nuanez
Montana Kaimin

Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Lady Griz forward Jessa Linford goes up for two against forward Britney Lohman during practice on Wednesday afternoon.
The women’s team will take on the Eastern Washington Eagles tonight at 7 p.m. in the Dahlberg Arena.

“The biggest key is for us to be
aggressive on the offensive and defensive ends of the floor,” Schuller
said. “Montana is a team that is experienced and can really dominate

people, which they have done to a
lot of teams in our league. So for
us, we are going to have to be aggressive for forty minutes.”
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

Student section expanded for last Cat-Griz match
as hostile of an environment for
MSU as possible.
“We hope, with the students
there, we will be able to pack a
lot more people in that area, and
we hope the students really come
out and help our home court advantage,” O’Day said. “We would
love to fill the place, but we realize it’s critical to have student involvement there to create a great
atmosphere for our team more
than anything.”
Montana seeks its third win in
as many tries against MSU in Saturday’s game, which tips at 7 p.m.
A victory would secure a place in

the BSC semifinals against Portland State on Weber State’s home
floor March 10 in Ogden, Utah.
Weber won the regular season title
and the right to host the tournament.
In an effort to get students
out for Saturday’s game, Grizzly head coach Wayne Tinkle has
paid for 200 tickets and UM athletics matched Tinkle’s generosity by also purchasing 200 tickets.
The first 400 students through the
doors Saturday will pay nothing.
After that, student tickets will cost
$5 both in advance and at the door.
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu
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Betterside: Tackling
the rugby stereotype
Tyson Alger
Montana Kaimin
Although they don’t necessarily call themselves girly, members
of the UM women’s rugby team,
known as the Betterside, don’t fit
the mold of the stereotypical rugby
team.
“We’re a gorgeous team,” senior captain Laura Olsonoski said
as she headed out to Dornblaser
Field for practice before their
weekend tournament in Lewiston,
Idaho. “The stereotype for women’s rugby players are like big
butch girls.”
The Betterside is now in its
33rd season, and Olsonoski said
that the team has more than 35
members this season.
And although the girls on the
team can doll up with the best of
them, Olsonoski, who played four
years of rugby in high school, said
that the team covets the physical

aspect of the sport.
“That’s why I love it,” Olsonoski said. “They don’t downsize it
for girls. In other sports, like hockey, the girls aren’t allowed to hit,
but we play the same game that the
guys do.”
Senior assistant captain Kelly
Wombacher doesn’t have the same
rugby background that Olsonoski
has. Wombacher, now in her fourth
season with the team, never played
the sport before her freshman year
when she attended her first practice.
“I heard about the team and
decided to go out for practice,”
Wombacher said. “And two days
later, I was playing in my first
game.”
UM coach Sheri Becken, who
has been coaching the Betterside
since 1993, said that new players
are a common aspect of the program.
“There’s not a lot of high school

Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Ella Torti, Kelsey Miller and the rest of the Missoula Betterside women’s rugby team prepare to scrum on Wednesday
evening at Dornblaser Field as coach Angela Hillman looks on.

rugby for women yet,” Becken
said. “The first time that a lot of
girls play is in college.”
Becken said that this provides a
great opportunity for women who
aren’t on scholarships who may

have played competitive sports
in high school to participate in a
sport during college.
“At our level, it’s pretty even
keel,” she said. “If you started
playing basketball at 18, you’d
be so behind the ball. Rugby is a
great opportunity to pick up a new
sport.”
Wombacher said that many
people would be surprised at some
of the girls who come out for the
rough sport.
“We have people that are all
shapes and sizes,” Wombacher
said. “We have ladies who are small
and skinny that you wouldn’t think
would play, but they hit the hardest.”
Olsonoski echoed saying, “We
have a variety. We have some
girls where it’s like, ‘Wow! You
play rugby? You weigh like 100
pounds.’ But any size really works

for rugby.”
As for the physicality of the
game, Becken said that rugby isn’t
as vicious as people imagine.
“People think it’s a lot worse
than it actually is,” Becken said.
“When you’re taught to hit properly, you’ll be surprised the hit
you can take or give without being
hurt.”
With its upcoming tournament
in Idaho, the Betterside has been
practicing hard outside for the last
two weeks.
And Becken said that she has
one goal for her team for the weekend.
“I just want everybody to give
their best in every game, no matter what their skill level,” she
said, noting that she even expects
improvements out of the rookies.
See RUGBY, page 7
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Continued from page 1
pink flamingo.”
During a meeting, Relay staffer
Katie Murphy had mentioned that
she had a toilet in her shed.
“The whole reason this came
up was because someone said they
had a random toilet,” Brewer said.

Last Saturday, Brewer and the
event co-chair, Alyse Johnson,
spent the day with a toilet and cans
of purple spray paint.
Brewer said that last year, 36
teams participated in the relay,
but this year the committee wants
to get more staff and faculty involved.
That is why the relay committee chose to put the toilet in depart-

ment lobbies.
“We hope that departments being hit will inspire other departments to start a team so they don’t
end up with a toilet in their lobby,”
Brewer said.
Brewer said the goal is to reach
75 percent of departments on campus by the second week of April so
they have to start registering and
raising money.

Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin

Relay for Life publicity chair Marissa Brewer jokes with junior Marika Keister and the relay accounting chair Jake Armstrong while they move the purple toilet from the Gallagher Business Building to Don Anderson Hall. “I only planned on
pumping iron today, not porcelain,” Armstrong said.
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The registration fee is $50 and
teams can solicit donations to help
pay for it, but Brewer said the suggested donation for each member
of a team is $100 per person. That
way, Brewer said, the average 10to 15-person team will raise more
than a thousand dollars each.
The bigger the team, the better, because the relay begins at 6
p.m. on May 1 and doesn’t end until 6 a.m. the following morning.
At least one member of the team
needs to be walking the designated
loop on the Oval at all times of the
event.
Relay For Life takes place annually in cities around the country
as a fundraiser for cancer research
and awareness.
“You can’t find someone who
hasn’t been touched by cancer in
some way,” Brewer said.
To register a team or donate, go
to www.umrelayforlife.com.
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
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Continued from page 6
“Generally you’ll see them rise a
skill level every game.”
The Betterside is still looking
for players to come out for the
team, Olsonoski said. She said that
women looking for a good team
experience would love the Betterside.
“It’s amazing,” she said. “We’re
a really tight group. My best
friends are on the rugby team.”
And as for that rugby stereotype
dwindling in the back of potential
players’ minds, Olsonoski said that
the team enjoys the aspects of being women just as much as everyone else.
“We like to get dressed up and
go out after we’re done playing,”
she said. “We destroy the butch
stereotype completely.”
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
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Continued from page 1
since she began teaching at the
Department of Music in 1992. Her
only training with the carillon was
a few lessons she took in graduate school, but, she says, it isn’t
too difficult if you’re familiar with
other keyboard instruments.
Because she teaches private
lessons, she isn’t able to make the
climb up to the Main Hall tower
every day at noon, so she encourages her organ students to learn it
as well.
The music building has a practice carillon students can rehearse
with, just in case they are worried
an entire campus will hear their
mistakes.
One of Cooper’s students, Steven Clark, has been playing the
carillon since 2006.
“I think it’s pretty easy to pick
up,” he said. “There’s an extra
pressure where if you mess up,
1,400 people hear it.”
Clark says it often surprises

LOBBYING
Continued from page 4
said that the lobbying went well
overall.
“We were given more time than
I expected to have with the people
we met with,” he said.
Power Shift 2009 participants

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND
Found: Kay Jewelry earring outside
Education Building on 3/2. Call to identify.
406-670-8227
TO GIVE AWAY
Free gray cat. 3-yrs old, declawed, fixed,
current shots. Call Candice for more
information 406-459-7415
FOR RENT
Rooms available in remodeled fraternity
house from May 15th to August 1st.
Close to U on Gerald and University Ave.
$350/month w/ small deposit. Includes
all utilities inc cable and internet. Call
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people when he tells them what he
does at noon.
“Oh, my God,” they tell him,
“That’s you? I didn’t know there
was a person up there.”
Clark said he started playing
the carillon because it’s something
fun to do, but he likes to think he’s
doing something good for other
students as well.
“We’re always rushing,” Clark
said. “Just bringing a little bit of
beauty into that moment is, I think,
worth it.”
Eight. As Cooper climbed the
last step into where the carillon
sits, the inner workings of the
clock tower above could be heard
perfectly.
Tired cogs groaned and
knocked as they pulled the largest
bell’s clapper back. Nine. Again,
the cogs turned, knocking. Ten. It
was the sound of a machine that
hasn’t taken a break since 1898.
Cooper pushed back the carillon bench and gave herself some
room to sit down. Eleven. She dug
into her bag and pulled out two
pieces of music, placing them on

the music stand in front of her.
Twelve. Cooper dug into her
bag.
“Did I forget my glasses?” she
asked herself.
She found them soon enough,
put them on, and made two fists.
After the mechanical tolling
of the bell before, a melody from
the baroque era poured out onto
campus. As she played, her arms
and feet did an intricate dance on
the batons and pedals, her core
supporting her on the bench. She
looked weightless, like an astronaut waving her limbs in zero
gravity.
In the cramped room, the dull
wood knocked on lifeless wires,
unaware of the beautiful music
they produced.
A small window that extends
only a few feet from the floor revealed a few students walking by,
passively absorbing the music as
they made their way somewhere
else.
The carrillonneur played on,
unseen but not unheard.
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu

received training on effective
methods of lobbying the day before they spoke with congressional
staff.
These methods included having
a leader and deciding what everyone is going to say before going
in to lobby, as well as anticipating
questions that will be asked.
Sample said it was nice to feel

prepared before going in.
“I think it really paid off,” she
said.
The group plans to follow up
with the congressmen in April.
They are also considering a trip to
Helena to lobby the state legislature.
allison.maier@umontana.edu

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

MREM at 406-541-6468 or visit www.
millenniumrem.com.
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
Take over lease at the Grizzly Apts thru
May 15th. Includes all utilities, internet,
and cable. $525/month. Call 544-0799.
HELP WANTED
Two Downtown Facilities Staff Needed:
Missoula Downtown Association hiring for
event setup and other downtown projects.
PT Apr-Oct. $8.50/hr. 543-4238/
missouladowntown.com for more info.
Submit cover letter, resume, 3 references to

218 E. Main St, C; Missoula, Mt 59802 or
via email to mda@missouladowntown.com
by March 6.
$50 to anyone who can find me a wedding.
This lead must turn into a booked
wedding. Photographer Dave Bell www.
davebellphoto.com
Curry Health Center is looking for a new
CARE Coordinator to begin training
in April. Eligible candidates must be in
Missoula over summer. Please submit
a resume, references, and safer sex
philosophy to Health Enhancement in
Curry Health Center by March 20th. For

more info please check out the job posting
on the UM student job website.
PERSONALS
Has your “social” smoking become more
than just social? Curry can help. 243-2809
CHC Room 112
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Call for an appointment. 243-4711
Wildland Fire Training, Basic and
Refresher. Call 406-543-0013
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.

Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
www.davebellphoto.com
A Professional, Winning Resume will be
yours… When Rainmaker Resumes writes
it! Our powerful resumes will get you a job
interview… guaranteed! Call today for a
free consultation, 546-8244.
Editing: www.pamelabishop.us
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